EMERGING ISSUES

Top 10 Trends to Watch (and Act Upon) in 2020
By Laura P. Jacobs
Continued changes in health care, both evolutionary and revolutionary, will require a steady hand and an open mind.

TRANSFORMING GOVERNANCE

Exploring a Variety of Ways to Transform System Governance
By Erica M. Osborne, Kara L. Witalis and Karma H. Bass
Governance restructuring efforts of eight health systems provide lessons on redefining what it means to be a community board.

VIEWPOINT

Enhancing Governance to Foster Innovation
By Cathy K. Eddy
By adopting practices that embrace innovation, boards are better prepared to plan for change.

PRACTICAL GOVERNANCE

Deliberate Decision-making and the Effective Board
By JoAnn McNutt
High-performing boards learn how to make decisions at the right time using the right processes.

TRUSTEE EDUCATION CALENDAR

AHA Annual Membership Meeting
April 19-21, 2020 | Washington, DC
AHA's 2020 Annual Membership Meeting offers trustees educational sessions on governance issues and opportunities for peer-to-peer learning and networking.